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Trendsetting golf course to
enhance Grand Valley and
surrounding community
By Mel Cronenwett
News Editor
The Meadows Golf Club at
Grand Valley Slate University is
expected to contribute revenue
for both the university and the
area and serve as a model for
environmentally sound golf
courses.
FUNDING
University Board of Control
approved use of the land for
the course as part of the campus
m aster plan after much
m arketing research and
revenue projections.
Old Kent Bank then
approved a loan to the
university to build the course.
"No tuition, fees or state
appropriation is being used or
will be used to build The
Meadows," said Terry Sack,
assistant vice president of
campus operations and
planning.
"We have other things to
spend money from tuition or
state appropriations on rather
than build a golf course, " he
added.
The 15-year bank loan will
be paid back through revenues
from the course. Payment will
begin in 1994, a year after it is
expected to open, in July 1993.
Sack is confident that the
course will bring in enough
revenue to pay for itself, based
on studies and the quality of
the course.
ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT
The quality of the course is
duelargely to the consideration
of the environment throughout
its construction.
The architect, Dr. Mike
Hurdzan, earned his Ph.D. in
Environm ental
Plant
Physiology Studies and a
m aster's
in
Turfgrass
Physiology
from
the
University of Vermont.
Kathy Antaya, course
superintendent, also has
experience working with
environmentally conscious
programs and is a member of
the MSU Environmental
Advisory Committee.
The course was designed
around the existing wetlands
and also designed to enhance
it, said Sack.
Three ponds were built on
the course, adding 10 acres of
wetlands.
Grand V alley's Water
Resources Institute ran soil and
w ater tests and
took
inventories of birds, animals
and plants on location before

construction began.
WRI will monitor the effect
of construction and operation
on these factors.
"We hope not just to avoid a
negative impact, but to make
a positive im pact on the
environm ent," Sack said.
"And in doing so, we hope
The Meadows will be a model
for future golf courses.
LOCAL IMPACT

The Meadows may also have
a strong effect on existing area
golf courses.
Golfers attracted to the 18hole championship course
when it opens may also wish
to try the other local golf
courses while in the area.
"A new golf course helps all
courses," said Sack.
One of the feature
attractions of die golf course
will be the Learning Center,
consisting of a practice range
and two practice holes.
"The Learning Center will
give those who haven'tplayed
before or those who are
uncomfortable on the course a
chance to learn," Sack said.
"The practice holes are
comparable to the Tmnny
slope' at a ski resort."
CAMPUS IMPACT
In addition, the golf club
may give Hospitality and
Tourism Management majors
their own practice turf—
internships for those students
may be available through the
club.
There
will
also
be
opportunities for student
employment.
The construction of the golf
course was approved partly
because the land can still be
used in the future if the need
arises for additional space.
"A fairway can be tom up if
the growth of the university
requires more housing or
classrooms in the future," Sack
said.
CURRENT STEPS
As for the present, the course
is being seeded and workers
broke ground for the
clubhouse.
Antaya will supervise the
grow-in phase of the course,
and so far everything is on
schedule.
The clubhouse will contain
a pro shop and a grill that will
stay open all year, and is
expected to open in April.
Sack plans on hiring the
Director of Golf by midSeptember.

SEE PHOTO, P.5

C am pus
o ve rc ro w d in g
causes need for temporary
$5 per credit construction fee
By Mel Cronenwett
News Editor
The new fee of $5 per credit
hour, charged to all students, is
a temporary fee designated to
fund the construction of new
buildings and additions to old
buildings, according to Student
Senate resolution 92-09.
The Student Senate agreed to
support the fee as long as the
fee is only charged during the
life of the $13,5 million revenue
bond the university requires for
future construction projects.
The fee isexpected to generate
revenue to cover the debt
services and operating costs,
projected at $1,448,045 each
year for 20 years.
One of the other stipulations
the Senate presented was that
about $20 million of the cost of
the projects come from private
donations.
The university has yet to
determine the priority of the
construction projects that are
being considered, including:
•an
intram ural
and
recreational sports addition to
the Field House
•remodeling projects in:
—Kirkhof
—Zumberge library
—the Commons
—Seidman House -

—Lake Michigan Hall
—Calder Fine Arts
•a student services buiId ing
to expand and centralize
student support systems
•an outdoor recreation area
•a school of business and
graduate library on the Grand
Rapids campus
The possibility of a fee was
first introduced last April in a
report from Bob Fletcher,
assistantprovost; BartMerkle,
dean of students; and Terry
Sack, assistant vice president
of campus operations.
Overcrowding and the need
for more space on campus has
.been an issue that has grown
with enrollment increases.
Fall enrollment has already
been projected at 13,000,
com pared to the 12,565
students enrolled last fall,

according to a letter from
President Arend D. Lubbers.
Currently, the roomson the
Allendale campus are being
utilized atarateof 81 percent.
That means that the space
available on campus is being
used 81% of the time it is
available.
The W estern Interstate
Com m ission for Higher
Education
(WICHE)
recommends a 56% room
utilization as ideal. WICHE
reports that 56% allows for
overlapping classes and
changing times.
"Grand Valley has one of
the highest room utilization
rates in the nation," said
Fletcher last April. "For
example, Cornell University
has a room utilization of
35%."

Tuition rises once again,

0 J see story on p. 2
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/M any factors
contribute to
higher GVSU
tuition bills
By Mel Croivenwett
News Editor
ThecostofattendingGram
Valley has risen due to a 9
percent tuition raise and a
new five dollar per credi
hour fee.
The University Board of
Control set the tuition rate
for Michigan residents at
$105 per credit hour, a $9
increase from last year.
The block rate for students
taking 12 to 16 credit hours
is now $1194 per semester,
a $101 increase from last
year.
"The increase is necessary
to m aintain the quality
academ ic program s for
which Grand V alley is
know n," said Paul A.
Johnson, chair o f the Board
of Control, according to
News and Inform ation
Services.
The Board of Control also
approved a resolution from
the
Stud ent
Senate
endorsing a five dollar per
credit hour facilities fee.
Revenue from the fee will
be
used
to
fund
con stru ction o f new
buildings and additions to
old buildings.
"Considering the state's
inaction in releasing funds
for new bu ild ings, we
needed to take a strong
positive stand w hile
looking out for the student
in te re sts,"
said
Len
VanPopering,
Senate
President.
In addition:
•Registration is $25 each
semester.
•A $15 transportation fee
is charged to students
enrolled in classes at the
A llend ale and Grand
Rapids campuses.
•Full time undergraduate
students are charged a $20
student life fee fall and
winter semesters.
•Individual classes may
also require course fees.

J
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Tuition increases, still ranks among lowest in state
Athough Grand V alley's
tuition and fees jumped 15.7
percent over last year — the
second highest among state
publicuniversities— it still ranks
as one of the least expensive
institutions for undergraduates
to attend.
Of the 15 universities, only
Northern, Eastern and Saginaw
Valley students will pay less this
academic year for tuition and
fees, according to university
reports and the President's
Council, State Universities of
Michigan.
Students at Ferris will face
the biggest jump, a 15.8 percent
increase, and Wayne State
students the lowest, 6 percent.
Tuition/fee totals for one
academic year range from a low
of$2,451 atNorthemto$4,584at
University of Michigan - Ann
Arbor. Grand Valley ranks
fourth lowest^for tuition/fee
costs at $2,623.
"We've always been second
lowest, up to this year," said Jeff
Musser,- GVSU director of
budgets and financial analysis.
"But drawing comparisons can
be misleading, depending on
what is considered tuition."
Bruce Montgomery, assistant
d irector of the President's
C ouncil, agrees there is a
problem with definitions.
"Universities are sensitive
about how tuition and fee rates
are com pared and defined
because rankings can be
misleading and perhaps cause
public relations problems," he
said last week. "In fact, each year
the Council has to make a
determ ination of what fees
should be considered part of
tuition."
M ontgom ery said the
Council, which is funded by state
universities to provide a forum
to discuss common issues,
considers tuition to include any
fee that is paid by over 50 percent
of the student body.
Under that definition, Grand
Valley's 15.7percenttuition/fee
increase includes an 8.9 percent
tuition hike and a studentapproved $5 per credit hour
facilities fee. The fee, to be
imposed for an unspecified
period, was endorsed by the
Student Senate, adopted by the
Board of Control and is designed

GVSU Students!
DRAFT NIGHT
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A uSable Hall to receive a new look
By Mel Cronenwett
News Editor
Ground hasbeen broken
for the foundation of the
new additions to AuSable
H all. T h e p r o je c t is
expected to be finished in
July.
Additions will be added
to both the north and south
sides of the building and
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will be ready for use next
fall.
"The addition will be
giving us two of the most
needed kind of space—
classroom s and faculty
offices," said Terry Sack,
assistant vice president of
campus operations.
The first floor of the
north side will supply lab
sp ace and cla ss ro o m s,
while the second floor will
be com prised of o ffice
suites.
The
p s y c h o lo g y
department will relocate
to the north addition when
it is completed, freeing up
space in Mackinac Hall,
where the departm ent is
now located.
The south addition will

house two levels of 50seat classrooms.
In 1989, an addition to
the w est sid e of the
b u ild in g
had been
completed, also adding
classroom s and offices.
Along with increased
space comes increased
utilization.
"M o re cla ssro o m s
ten d s to m ean m ore
p eo p le," added Sack.
"So we will be taking
su rv e y s o f p ark in g
availability."
The surveys will be
conducted three or four
weeks into the semester,
a fte r stu d e n ts and
faculty have

Please see AUSAUBLE, p. 9
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G ra n d V a lle y s tu d e n t d ie s w h ile
ro c k c lim b in g on c la s s trip
By Mel Cronenwett
News Editor
A Grand Valley geology
student died Sunday, August
16, after falling from the Little
Matterhorn peak in the Rocky
Mountain National Park.
Jon Hofstra, a 23-year-old
native of Lake Odessa, Mich.,
was descending the 11,586-foot
mountain when he fell.
H ofstra
had
been
participating in GEO 280,
Regional Field Geology, in the
national park along with 14
other students, lead by
Professor Norman Ten Brink.
Sunday had beendesignated
a freeday, allowing students to
choose their own activity and

r

turn in a written plan for
approval.
Hofstra, along with Andrew
Ten Brink and Todd Seenstra,
decided to climb the Little
Matterhorn peak.
Park officials say the Little
Matterhomisconsidered anontechnical peak; it is not a
difficult peak that requires
equipment, said TomHendrix,
professor of geology.
The three students had
reached the summit and were
returning around 10:30 a.m.
w hen H ofstra decided to
branch off on another route.
"From what we understand
the man fell to his death while
trying to descend by a different
route
from
his
two

companions," park spokesman
Jim Mack said in an Associated
Pressrelease. "The fellows with
him heard some rock falling
and turned to see him falling."
The two other students
notified rangers about 11:45
a.m. and Hofstra's body was
lifted out by helicopter about
6p.m.
Hofstra had declared a major
in geology last academic year
and GEO 280 was the third
geology course he had taken.
He had completed the first
year in his major by taking
Physical
Geology
and
Historical Geology and would
have been entering his junior
year at Grand Valley.

From the Hofstra fa m ily.. .
D ear Friends:
W e w ould like to express our love and ap p reciation for the w onderful
ou tpou ring of love w e experienced, as a resu lt of the death and hom e-going of
ou r son, Jon. Thank you for the p rayers, the food, the card s, the m onetary gifts
and the gifts for Jo n 's M em orial Fund: C am p A o-W a-K iya, and all other
expression s of lo v e, encouragem ent and fellow ship.
O ur p ray er is th at G od w ill be glorified; T hat h earts w ill be draw n to the
PHOTO BYEROCHOLLADAY

L ord Jesus C h rist; and that the H oly Sprit m ight w ork in and through our lives.

Juniors Paige Brooks (left) and Andrea Kallenbacher (right)
m oot into Ott Living Center on Sunday.
D on, M arcia, Jane and Jeanne H ofstra

R T N IT
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Stay in school! Study reports that
more time in college equals more
graduation
F o r ev ery ad d itio n a l
y e a r of s ch o o lin g , the
a v e ra g e p e rso n m akes
n ine to 16 percent m ore
m oney, says a study by
tw o
P r in c e to n
U niversity econom ists.
" T h e r e s u lts o f o u r
stud y in d icate that the
e c o n o m ic r e tu r n s to
schooling m ay h av e been
bad ly underestim ated in
th e p a s t," said authors
O rle y A sh en felter and
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Even if you thrive on tests, the Graduate Management Admission Test or
Graduate.Record Exam are probably not at the top of your list. After all,
your acceptance into a graduate-level program hinges on your score. That s
why we re offenng a senes of nationally-acclaimed preparation programs,
each consisting of four intense preparation sessions taught by experienced
professors. In class, you’ll get stimulating lectures, comprehensive exercises
and practice exam sets At home, you’ll study additional materials we provide
— especially helpful if you’ve been out of school for awhile. When you’re
done, you'll have sharpened skills to take in with your sharpened pencils.
P r e p a r a t io n P r o g r a m s

Classes held on four consecutive Saturdays, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p m.
at the L.V Eberhard Center — Downtown Grand Rapids
Fee is $225
(Enroll for GMAT 1 before September 4 and pay only $200)

GMAT Preparation I GMAT Preparation 11 GRE Preparation I

GRE Preparation 11

(F o r Test o n

(F or T est on

(F o r Test o n

(F or T est on

O c t o b e r 17, 1 9 9 2 )

J a n u a ry 16. 1 9 9 ) )

February 6, 1993)

A p n l 17, 1 9 9 3 )

September 19
September 26
October 3
October 10

December 5
December 12
December 19
January 9

January 9
January 16
January 23
January 30

March 20
March 27
April 3
April 10

We’ll help you do your best

For more information call Norm Woodin at Academic Services.

771-6610
I'd like to sign up for the following test preparation program.
[ 1 GMAT I
! 1 GMAT II
I 1 GRE 1 [ 1 GRE II
[ ] My check for $ 2 2 5 .0 0 payable to GVSU is enclosed.
| ] Please bill my credit card for $ 2 2 5 .0 0 .
1 ] MasterCard
1 1 Visa
I ] American Express

jA G M N D
ftS iv A L L E Y

\2S/sm

UNIVERSITY

Card No______________________________ Exp. d a te --------Signature_____________________________________________
NAME

-L_>

Y

We 11help you
take more than
sharp pencils into the
GMAT or GRE.

GMAT a n d GRE

iJ

th e
sa m e
h om e
en v iro n m e n t
Sin ce environm ent and
in n ate in telligen ce could
be rem oved as factors, the
re s e a rc h e rs w ere m ore
ab le to effectiv ely gauge
th e w ay o n e 's lev el of
e d u c a tio n
a ff e c ts
even tu al earnings.
" I th in k it s u g g e s ts
th ere's a big p ayoff for
e n c o u ra g in g p e o p le to
stay in sch o o l," Krueger
said .

A lan Krueger.
T h e stu d y w as based o n
u sin g id en tical tw ins fo r
data.
A shenfelter, Krueger and
o th e r
in te r v ie w e r s
q u e s tio n e d n e a r ly 5 0 0
id en tical tw ins last year at
a fe s tiv a l in T w in sb u rg ,
O h io.
T w in s a re id ea l stu d y
su b jects becau se they have
th e sam e genetic m akeu p
and are m ore likely to have

V A L L E Y

i_J

_______________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________
CITY/STATE/Z1P_______ __________ ______ ______ ____________
PHONE (Days)______________________________ (Evenings)
Mail io Norm Woodin . Academic Services. Grand Valley State University.
301 W Fulton. Grand Rapids, MI 49504-6495 (616)771-6610

An affirmative action, equal opportunity institution. Accredited by the North Cantral Association of Colleges and Schools.

l rtsna Homan (joregrouna over shoulder) helps her friend Lori
Majetic get her books as bookstore employee Tricia Holland rings

Hurricane Andrew
devastates Florida
(CPS) - U niversities and
colleges throughout South
Florida assessed dam age
and tried to determine when
schools could open after
Hurricane Andrew took a
d ead ly sw ipe a cro ss the
state August 24.
The hurricane sm ashed
into Miami at 5:01 a.m. EDT,
ro a red
th ro u g h
the
southern part of the state,
and exited into the G ulf of
M exico south of N aples,
Florida.
The storm left at least 15
people dead -1 2 on Florida
and three in the Bahamas heavily damaged buildings,
flo o d e d ro a d s and le ft
th o u sa n d s o f e v a c u e e s
wondering when they could
return home. Estim ates of
property damage are in the
billions of dollars.
H urricane Andrew also
forced the closure of many
schools in the region.
Classes at the U niversity
of M iam i, w hich w as to
open its fall term August
24, were canceled, a security
officer said. There was little
dam age to the cam pus, in
suburban Coral Gables, but
school officials hadn't had
a ch a n ce to a sse s the
damage.
T h e h u r r ic a n e 's ey e
crossed just south of Miami
with wind gusts of up to
164 mph. At least 400,000
people were without power.
A sp okesm an at F lo rid a

International University, in
south Miami, said the school
was without power and he
did not know when it could
be restored, but an official
with Florida Power & Light
said some areas could be
w ith o u t e le c tr ic ity for
weeks.
Trees were uprooted and
windows were knocked out
at F lo rid a In te rn a tio n a l
U niversity, but there were
no reported injuries.
O f fic ia ls
at
F lo rid a
In te r n a tio n a l
were
attem pting to get to a north
Miami campus to see how
much damage it received,
"w e haven't heard a thing
from that school," a security
officer said.
State O fficials indicated
the h eaviest dam age was
concentrated south of Miami
from Coral G ables to the
fa rm
co m m u n ity
of
H om estead near the Florida
Keys.
M iam i-Dade Community
C o lleg e, w hich is one of
F lo rid a 's larg est schools,
received heavy damage at
its dow ntow n cam pus, a
school security official said
T h e re w ere no reported
in ju r ie s .
S ch o o l was
su p p o se d
to
open
W e d n e sd a y , but school
adm inistrators hadn't been
able to get to the campus to
inspect the damage.
The dow ntow n campus,
P le a s e s e e ANDREW, p . 3
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Law School reacts to
enveronmental concerns

1 7 B a d o u tn

A law sch o o l
s a a y s itis the first
in th e n atio n to
m
a
k
e
e n v ir o n m e n ta l
law a re q u ire d
course.
So prevalent are
e n v ir o n m e n ta l
leg al issu es th at
o ffic ia ls a t th e
U n iv e rs ity , o f
R ich m o n d Law
School have added
a first-year course

88
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8228
22283
8 2 382
888
8388288

Put away
To and —
Hanca

Kindolvoib:
Practical ona
Fruit
Quibble over
flna points
Shove

01992 Tribune Madia Sarvicaa. Inc.
AD Rights Rasarvad

6 Russ, nilsr
7 Handla roughly
8 Lab vassals
9 Pardon
10 “Of true wood,
o f-"
11 Ragton
12 Martin or
Moors
16 Draft org.
19 Saiam’s stata:

21 Posasasiva
24 Footstool
25 Narva
26 Le— .Fr.port
27 Rsflsction
28 EHHltpraf.
30 Diract atten
tion
DOWN
31 Fr. rtvar
1 Makaaaharp
32 Waaraway
35 Antaiopa
2 Mata —
30 Egg-shapad
3 Coopd —
4 Woman’s haadfigures
42 Lika soma
gaaroloid
stonaa
5 Shinea
Dadahn
A Gardner
Eng. rtvar
LHta
Wild plum
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18 On** cutter*
Land a hand
Unaaof
flight
Stotha
Bonarpraf.
Short approach
to tha groan
SingarEydia
Soma actor*
Outarpraf.
Tam of
atfactton

(aotvant)
Ship
Hangaonto
Barconnacting
wagon whMls
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44 Hash marks
46 Cut
40 Qo astray
50 “Strike while
tha iron — "
51 Jap. city
53 Alphabet
sequence

54 Sword
55 Author Halay
56 Funny Johnson
57 Ringlet
58 Christiania
59 Biblical you
61 Fleming or
Smith

to a c q u a in t a s p ir in g
law yers w ith'the field.
" T h e e n v iro n m e n t is
having an impact on almost
a n y k in d o f a tto rn e y
p r a c tic in g any k in d o f
law/' said Michael W olf,
the course professor.
W hile some law schools
teach regulatory law in the
first year, the Richmond
law sch o o l h as s e t a
p recedent with its required
course,'he said.

"The

c irric u lu m fo r law
school
is
p re tty
sta n d a rd , and it is
unusual to move any
cou rse into the first
y ear," W olf said.
The
fir s t
e n v iro n m e n ta l law
c la s s e s sta rted la s t
s p r in g
at ‘ th e
u niversity, and w ill
continue to be offered
each spring.

first-year

ANDREW, from p. 4 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------which is comprised of three buildings - the tallest is nine stories, the shortest is three
- suffered blown-out windows, downed trees and light poles that were knocked over.
Security gates throughout the campus were knocked o ff of tracks, and the area-was
without electricity. The three-story building received the most damage, an official
said.
Florida Atlantic University in Boca Raton was closed, but officials couldn't be
contacted because telephone service was out. Damage to Nova University in Fort
Lauderdale, St. Thom as University in Miami and other colleges in the area was
undetermined at press time.
On the other side o f the state, an official with Edison Community College in Fort
Myers said the school received minimal damage and that classes were canceled.
The national W eather Service issued a hurricane watch for coastal areas of Alabama,
Louisiana and Texas.
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Michigan National Bank
O PEN

any n e w account
with Michigan National Bank
and enjoy a

Construction is continuing
rapidly for The Meadows
Golf Course, on Grand
Valley’s campus. The course
is scheduled to open in the
summer of 1993.
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Lake Michigan
Drive Branch

Jenison Branch
3 4 5 Baldwin
Jen ison . MI 4 9 4 2 8
6 1 6 - 4 5 1 -7 9 1 7

24 Local ATM Machines -

Over 2000 State Wide

2 0 0 0 Lake Mi Dr
GR. MI 4 9 5 0 4
6 1 6 -4 5 1 -7 7 2 5

O X E H lIM Ilt E P P O IiM H S

MEDIUM

MEOfflQAl DEMED

PIZZA OF
THE VALLEY

Pan Pizza
with one
topping
and one
serving of
|CO Coke® or
Diet Coke®.
■

Dominos
coupon exp: 9-3092

^ ^ o n e 16'
nr* Large
■ ■■ Pepperoni Pizza.
Dominos
c o ip o n exp: 9-30-92

CALL NOWI

M O M

10383 42nd Ave (892 - 4366)

O PEN FOR LUNCH
O P E N LA TE N ITE

WELCOME BACK!

one 16' Large Two
Topping Pizza Plus
Two Servings of
Coke® or Diet
Coke®.
Domino s c a p o n exp 9-30-92

Election: C ountdow n to N o ve m b e r
By Frank Buscemi
Opinon Editor
In the March 25, 1992
Lanthom, a column entitled
"Politicians can't live up to
expectations" appeared. It
basically summed up the last
30 years in American politics
and set the tone for the
upcom ing
Presidential
election.
At the end of the story, I said
that President Bush would be
reelected. Well, my conclusion
has changed.
During the past few months,
I have been paying a bit more
attention to both the
candidates and their ideas. I
have also taken a look back at
the way things have gone in
this country during the past 30
years.
For the last 12 years, our
economy was single- handedly
destroyed by dependence on
weapons of defense.
In the 1960's, the United
States had enough firepower
to destroy the population of
the entire world, yet our noble
leaders felt it necessary toha ve
even more of these weapons.
As more and more weapons
were produced, we dug
ourselves deeper and deeper
into an economic grave.
Recent leaders, primarily
Reagan and Bush, have led to
the end of the cold war. So
why is it that we still feel the
need to build billion-dollarsuper-m ega-stealth-figterbombers that are destined to
just sit around and collect dust.
Here's a sick thought Why
don't we take the hangars that

are being used up by these
wastesof money and turn them
into shelters for the homeless.
It seems a bit strange that we
can try to save everyone else in
the world, but we can't even
help our own people.
A fter seeing "JF K "
I
discovered a new lack of respect
for the government. It seems as
though scandal and corruption
are a constant in this country.
Granted, "JFK" is just a movie,
but the theories in it are easily
more believeable than those our
leaders are trying to sell us.
I'm sure that none of us want
to have these kind of people
running our country, but they
already are. So perhaps if s time
that we , the people, changed
things.
If
the
people
want
inform ation on PO W 's we
should be able to have
information on POW's. If we
want to see the JFK files we
should get to see the JFK files.
This is supposed to be a
people's government, not a
government's government
For some reason the people
that we elect have the problem
that power goes staight to thier
heads. They use power as a
means to elevate themselves to
som ew ehere
above
the
common folk.
Obovecommon man is where
they think they are, but they
are very wrong.
I'm not saying that anyone
running for president is a saint
by any means, but if we choose
someone who does things our
way, the way that they should
be done, it just might keep this
country together.

O d e to th e fre s h m e n
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By Frank Buscemi
Opinion Editor
It's that time of year again.
Time for another sem ester
here at Grand Valley. For
some it's just that - another
sem ester. But for a very
sp ecial g rou p o f p eo p le,
namely the freshmen, it's so
much more.
For the freshmen, it's a new
b e g in n in g , a ch a n ce to
experience things that only
come arond once in a lifetime.
You'll meet new and exciting
people, learn a world of new
things and make dozens of
new friends.
But, there are a few things
that y ou , the p ro m isin g
freshman, will need to know.
Dorm life - e v e ry o n e
complains about it, but the
truth is that it's not that bad,
actually, it's kind o f fun.
Dorms are a constant source
of en te rta in m e n t, th e re 's
alw ays p eo p le a ro u n d ,
there's alw ays a N intendo
nearby, basically the social
aspect is very exciting. If you
happen to live near Robinson
Field you 've got it made,
sand volleyball, mud and
snow fo o tb a ll, and when
w in ter ro lls aro u n d the
ultimate in entertainm ent co-ed snowball fights.
Point two. Make sure that
you all know where your
classes are and when they
start. There are few things
m ore e m b a ra ss in g than
walking into the wrong class
and try in g to m ake an
impression and later finding

out that it's the wrong class.
Sure you may not hear the
la u g h te r, bu t it 's th e re ,
guaranteed.
Point three. Ever heard
the term, "Dorm rat"?
A
dorm rat is defined as; 1. a
p erso n or p e rs o n s who
confine themselves into a 10
x 16 room and a lie n a te
themselves from the rest of
society. 2. a large rodent
o fte n seen in co lle g e
dormatories.
Don't be a dorm rat. Get
in v o lv ed . G rand V alley
offers hundreds of things
for all students. T h ere's
intramural sports, various
sports clubs, like hockey,
volleyball, and golf. There
are d o zen s o f stu d e n t
o ra n iz a tio n s , th e G reek
sy stem d eserv es a good
lo o k , th ere a re d an ce
squads, cheerleading- the
list goes on and on. There is
something for everyone, so
go out and find something
that interests you.
Point four. Grades. They
are im portant, contrary to
populuar b elief, so make
th em
c o u n t.
O ne
displeasureable experience
you d o n 't w an t to g et
involved with is academic
probation.
Which leads us to the next
and most im portant point use common sense. College
is about good tim es, not
tragedy, and unfortunately,
we usually have to deal with
both. So use common sense,
have some fun, and most of
all good luck.

So let's look at our choices.
President Bush. Sure he was
a hero for what he did in the
Persian Gulf, but if he send
troops in there again he won't
be such a hero the second time
around.
He, like the others, is set on
this weapons of war kick.
Unfortunately, he doesn't see
the big picture- i.e. that it isn't
war that will destroy society,
it's society that will destroy
itself.
AIDS, crime, and pollution
are enough; we don't need war
to lead us to destruction. We
only need to continue in our
current ways, which is what
President Bush seems to favor.
Next we have Bill Clinton.
His appearance on MTV
impressed me because he isn't
afraid to face the real questions
that the public has to offer.
As
he
accepted
the
Democratic Party nomination,
he said that 30 years ago a man
stood on the platform and said
that it was time for a change.
So what if Clinton has a few
past experiences that seem
objectionable? Haven’t like we

all done something that at one
time or another someone else
told us not to do.
We did it anyway, and, we
probably even liked it.
Concerning the marijuana
issu e, w hether or not he
inhaled is his business, not
ours. Our business is what
goes on with us.
Suppose one night Clinton
dyed his hair pink, blue and
red and wore a stupid suit and
posed as George Clinton?
Would that be a crime?
The only thing wrong with
Clinton's campaign ticket that
Tipper Gore has to beinvolved.
Miss Censorship in the flesh,
Mrs. Gore for some reason
thinks that she has the
authority to tell people what
they can and cannot listen to.
She's the one who, because
she thinks we shouldn't be
listening to that kind of music,
put those parental advisory
stickers on our favorite CD's.
Yeah, like she's got a clue.
That leaves us with H. Ross
Perot.
Nobody's really sure if he's

Please see ELECTION, p. 7

this weather because of the
eruption of M t Pinautoba
in 1991? Or is it because of
the depletion of the ozone
The harsh reality is that
layer? Or is it ju st the
summer is over. But was
ridiculous Michigan weather
that really a summer? Call
p atterns taking another
me crazy, but I always had
subtle twist? Suppose every
visons of summer being like
summer was like this from
somethingoutofaMountain
now on? What would we
Dew com m ercial. You
know, beaches where you
do?
Just picture that, no more
can actually enter the water
bikinis, no more jean shorts
without running the risk of
rolled twice to perfection,
hypotherm ia,
people
no more warm sunny days.
smiling, having fun in the
Ju st cool , breezy, lame
warm sun, throw ing
weather that changes every
volleyballs at each other.
Picture this, you wake up
eight minutes.
Remember the summer of
on a quiet July morning, on
'88? Hot every day, very little
your wall shine beams of
rain, fun, fun, fun. The topic
bright orange sunlight that
of discussion then was global
have reflected through your
blinds. You sit up and smell
warming, and drought. So
the fresh morning air. Then
now with the recent cold spell
you prepare yourself for the
is everyone going to predict
day, and head for the beach
another ice age?
or pool for a little fun in the
Speaking of ice age, how
sun.
about last winter, or lack
The summer o f 1992
thereof? Ski season wasquite
showed us that it is possible
lame if I do say so myself.
to not really have a summer.
Sure it snowed, but it melted
It showed us that instead of
hours after it hit the ground.
waking up to a pleasant
How much fun is that?
morning, we have to wake
Well look at the bright side,
up and watch two hours of
fall is coming and I'm sure
live Weather Channel, just
that tfre leaves will fall off of
to see if we have to wear a
the trees maybe. Thor maybe
sw eatsh irt until m id ^ j« we'll get to ski this winter,
afternoon.
\ that is, if we get to have a
So what do we blame? Is
winter.
By Frank Buscemi
Opinion Editor

The opinions reflected in this section do not necessarily
reflect those o f the Lanthom sta ffer Grand Valley State
University.
Letters to the Editor are accepted and welcomed. The
author's name and student number must be included, and
length must be kept under 500 words. The Lanthom reserves
the right to edit Letters to the Editor for space and
readability.
Letters may be dropped off at the Lanthom office ,m the
lowerlevel o f Kirkhof Center.
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w fid Kingdom
Opinion Editor
Allendale confuses me.
It seems as though the
com m unity is constrained,
y et supp orted by Grand
Valley State U niversity and
th e stud ents who attend
GVSU.
O ne has to w on d er, if
Grand Valley was not here
w h ere w ou ld A lle n d a le
stand econom ically?
It is that the people of this
com m unity do n ot w ant to
grow ? Perhaps they think

cram p th e ir se m i-sm a ll
town country style.
Why do we have to drive
seven m iles to g et to the
nearest M cDonalds? Nine
to the nearest Burger King,
nearly ten to the nearest
Taco Bell? Y et Skooters is
about 1000 yards away and
I never hear anyone say,
"M an I can 't wait to have a
skooter bu rger."
It's not that fast food is
im portant, though it may be
to some, it's ju st that I can't
see why there aren 't any

fg g M fflM ffttK
B T h « wont ia not/So tong a » w can H yThi»i»th«w o i»f— 5fMfcopMnn
fitting your foot, net
only inyour mouth, but
down your throat.
Ootf/Mrm incs/Thc only thing'
IwancthanankMltaFNnch mime,
■utanou^i aboutme. Whaft your
nanw. and whatdo you do7 j
My name b Antoinette*
H a n and I’m a mtna

livin g a tinytiny little
bug fly right into your
eye and get stuck in
there for like 10 minutes.

Getting a paper cut
on your tongue while
lickingan envelope.

area.
If Grand Valley State
U n iv e r s ity
w a s n 't
h e re ,
A lle n d a le
p ro b a b ly w o u ld n 't
even be on the m ap. In
fa c t
I
have
th e
strangest feeling that
A lle n d a le
c itiz e n s
m ight even want it that
way.
If you step back and
look at the big picture,
th e re is n o th in g in
A llendale. No K m art,
no Pizza H ut, no hotel
o f a n y k in d . T h a t
should give you the
im p re ssio n th a t the
r e s id e n ts
or
c ity
c o m m i s s i o n s ,
w hom ever they m ay
be, d o n 't w ant us to
stay h ere for a very
long time.
This is. a one light
tow n, ex clu d in g the
two rig h t outside of
cam pus that were put
in w hen the student
body
s ta r te d
to
unexpectedly grow.
Take out the campus,
and what do you have?
You have a one-light
town w here everyone
knows everyone else,
with a little green sign
at each end of town
that reads "A llendale."

B obby

tMwa
mtemry— " (G A S P ) M
Ormg Craj^lGASP)
Moi m % fa v o rite V O M l"
a lw a y s uxf% ; 'D o n 't p lo y b c i in t U h o u - 'l

A Very Brady Mr* College

a

Dear Mr. Cbllege: What happened to M k e * first wife, and C arol* first

hu sb and ?— Baffled

A . Dear Baffled: Good question. Mfct shot and W ed his first wife In a

domestic depute. He claimed It was actf-defem* and wa* never charged
with any crime. Carol, on the other hand, was never even married. In fact,

Marsha, Jan and Cindy each have a afferent biological father.
a Dear Mr. College.- In the episode where Peter breaks Atom * favorite vase, d o
you feel that Peter should have received all the blam e? Shouldn’t B ob b y and
Greg share the responsibirit/?--TaTnented

A. Deer Tormented: This may come as a bit of a shock, but I DO NOT
bdeve that ANTot the Brady boys were responsible. After studying the
angle and trajectory o f the basketball have developed what I call the
'Second B a r theory. I maintain that andy broke the vase with a softbal
thrown from the shag carpet area of the Iving room, or, 'the shaggy

knor. Peter was nothing but., wel... a patsy.
a

Dear Mr. College: W h o * your favorite B rad / ?-C u rio u s

A. Dear Curious: Oh no you dontl l DO have a favorite
Brady, but as one of the countries foremost Bradyists I
feel it would be Irresponsible of me to answer that Sony.
a

Dear Mr. College: W ho w ould w in in a fight; Greg Brady, or

Keith Partridge?— Often W onder

A . Dear Often: No contest Though they never actualy

fought I have simulated this match on computer many
_ times. There's no question that Greg could kick Keith's
| ass. Even If Danny got Reuben to help-

Sendquestions,commote, andvakabiecashprizesto:
Mr. College•P.O. Box431 •GrihmbugMD » 80664-0431
OAnthonyRublno, Jc, 1W2

If you liked MI-LOANS before
you are going to love them now!

Authors Hot* This suds so
b a d , that I ca n n o t even ba ng
m yself to illustrate it Please
a c ce p t m y apologies.

Distributed by Tribune Media Services
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running at all anymore. At
this point he's not, but
tomorrow he could be.
In driving around in circles
through Grand Rapids, I've
seen several Perot bumper
stickers, which leads me to
believe
that
he's
accumulated some support
here and there.
As for what he can do, who
knows? I could see him
catering to the needs of the
large American corporations
while forgetting about the
rest of the country.

I have not yet registered to
vote, but this time I plan to,
.simply because I'm tired of
sitting around letting the
power
hungry
few
complicate the livesof many.
The time has come for a
change, so if you're not
registered, got out and
register, fight censorship,
voice your opinions, and do
something for the country.
Come Novem ber, the
words "President Clinton"
may be ringing in our ears,
but don't quote me on that

New 8.4% fixed
interest rate !
15-year repayment period
Up to 5 years interest only payment option,

W e lc o m e

Across from GVSITs
Main Entrance

B ack G V S U !

available in 12-month segments.
Borrow up to $10,000 per academic year, with

D e li & G r o c e r i e s

a $50,000 cumulative program maximum.

To obtain a MI-LOAN application
Busch Light for $9.99 & A

contact your Financial Aid Office!

a jia

$

*
........
.
.:
.
.
Become part of
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Grand Valley offers a
wide variety of volunteer
opportunities fromblood
drives to projects such as
the Salvation Army,
Remember, YOU can
make a difference!

L^ymr3,966peopleMvere i't& tb u feg * sipdente, feculty : | . t h e benefits of being in

Time to make
the student
the doughnuts
government at
Grand Valley
By Inshirah S. Peaks
Campus Life Editor

By Inshirah S. Peaks
Campus Life Editor
If y o u 'r e th in k in g of
starting off strong this year
and having an influence on
others, why not become a
representitive of your peers
th rou g h
stu d en t
government? This would
be a great opportunity for
you to learn more about
your university along with
feeling the significance of
bein g in a le a d e rsh ip
position.
There are two available
ways for you to get involved
in student government; one
by b eco m in g a stu d en t
senator, or a representitve

of your living unit.
S tu d en t
se n a to rs
participate in U niversity
w ide c o m m itte e s w ith
faculty and staff. Senators
represent the entire student
body to th e U n iv e rsity
administration and Board of
control in matters involving
the institutional policy and
stu d en t c o n c e rn s. The
Student Senate is currently
lo o k in g
fo r
p o te n tia l
senators.
You can (as freshm an)
also represent your peers
through your residence hall
and flo o r g o v ern m en t.
Elections will be heldsoon
for
o ffic e r s
and
re p re s e n ta tiv e s o f your

" Yummy, Yummy, Yummy got a donut in my tummy-----— Its a great new Kliener treat, Kliener yummies!"
Yes, that's right, ARA has again brought a treat to
campus. Last year it was Pizza Hut in Kliener Commons,
and this year it will be Dunkin Donuts.
Dunkin Donuts will be available to students not only at
the Kliener Commons but at the Deli and the Galley as
well. The donuts will be served fresh everyday for
everyone’s satisfaction. The price of the donuts will be the
same as they would be in a Dunkin Donuts bakery.
What better treat could you ask for? So tune up your
taste buds and prepare yourselves for this great new
treat

particular floor. You will
then become a part of The
R e sid e n c e
H o u sin g
Association (RHA).
RHA is made up of the
in d iv id u a ls
s tu d e n t
governments, who discuss,
plan and give ideals about

whats going on in the living
units.
Being involved in student
governm ent is a perfect way
to take action in matters
concerning you and your
student body.
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The Excel
program to
benefit minority
students
By Inshirah S. Peaks
Campus Life Editor

Deciding to goto college is
a big decision, and a wise
choice. Having a successful
college experience is an even
bigger challenge.
As with any college or
university, Grand Valley,
through their A cadem ic
Resourse center, offers many
support services to assist
students throughout their
college years.
A popular program offered
is the Excel program. The
Excel program is a support
service offered to minority
students. Excel provides:
Assestment testing, study
sk ills
developem ent,
academic and carrer advising,
specialized tutoring, survival

skills seminars, individualized
academ ic
plans,
peer
mentoring, and counseling.
Their are four program
counselors in the Excel
program; Dan Dillingham,
Valerie Jones, John Pedraza and
SuzanneNorman. Studentsare
assigned one o f these
counselors, who will work with
them throughout the entire
year to m ake sure they
com plete
all
degree
requirements in their career
interest. Counselors also will
provide a structure through
which students can set and
reach academic goals.
Program counselors are
available to discuss all areas of
concern. So even if you think
you could do perfectly fine
without it, it dosen't hurt to use
to your advantage the services
available to you.

Art exhibition
to be held at
the C a ld e r
Gallery
An exhibition of art works
by the Departm ent of Art
and Design and Schoool of
co m m u n ica tio n s w ill be
held in the Calder gallery
on
G ran d
V a lle y 's
A lle n d a le ca m p u s from
Tuesday, Septem ber 1 to

AUSAUBLE, fr o m p . 2

W ednesday, Septem ber 30.
There will be an opening
reception, the same day as
Convocation at GVSU, on
T u e sd a y , S e p te m b e r 1,
between 4 and 6 PM. There
will be refreshm ents, visitor
will have an opportunity to

By Inshirah S. Peaks
Campus Life Editor

Upon starting a new year
atGrand valley,eitherasan
incom ing
freshm an,
transfer, or ju s t as a
returning student, many o f .
you are baffled and
confused about what you
aregoing to do for an entire
year.Of courseyou are here
prim arily for academ ic
successs, but one would go
crazy if they depended on
that alone.
Agood wayofusingyour
time
and
energy
constructively is to get
involved in with student
organizations.
Grand
Valley has over ninety -five
Student organizations on
campus. With this many
organizations available,
there is no reason why you
should not find one that
interests you. However in
such a case, there are ways
of even starting your own
organization.
The w ide variety of

meet the artists.
The exhibition showcases
the drawing talents of Grand
Valley's faculty. A Full
ran ge o f w o rk s, from
sketches to figure studies to
fin ish ed w o rk s, w ill be
shown.
The C a ld er G a lle ry os
located on the A llen d ale
C am pus
of
G V SU .
A d m ission is fre e . The
g a lle ry is b a r r ie r -fr e e .
Gallery hours are M, T, W, F
10-5 Pm and TH 10-7 PM.
For additional inform ation,
call (616) 895-3502 or 8953447.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

settled into their schedules.
If a new lot were necessary, Sack estimated construction to start next summer.
He named the area south of Campus Drive West as a possible location, just across the street

groups on campus include:
Departm ental/Academ ic,
Religious, Service, Political,
In te r n a tio n a l/ E th ic a l/
cu ltu ral, Program m ing,
Living G roups, Sports/
R ecreation ,
H onorary,
Governmental, Fraternity/
Sorority, and Social Issues.
Being involved brings
abo u t m any rew arding
b en efits,
Y our
tim e,
dedication and talent to the
service of others will play an
active role inyoureducation.
Studentorganizationsgive
you an opportunity to
explore new interests,
develope skills, they can
enhance your academ ic
program, and will have a
positiveimpactonyouryears
in college. This is one way of
learning, as well as
enhancing your talents,
growth and development
When you play an active
role on campus, you will feel
a sense of belonging and
enjoyment in what you are
doing. This is also a good
way of meeting people and
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m aking friends through
working and having fun
together.
When exploring the right
group for you, ask yourself;
What is important to me?
Why should I get involved?
Maybe you wantto continue
an activity from previous
years, or want to develop
something you strongly
believeinoryou just wantto
make new friends and have
a break from academics.
Whatever the reason, it is
up to you to put forth die
effort and get involved as
early as possible. You will
not only benefit-in college
but afterwards also.
Every year Grand Valley
holds two Cam pus Life
Nites, one in the. fall and
another in the w inter.
Students are introduced to
and given informationon the
d ifferen t organ ization s
o ffered , and have the
opportunity to ask questions
and sign up for the activities
that are of interest.

HORIZONS
A seminar to help you
prepare for personal and professional decisions.
October 16 & 17,1992
Mayo Medical Center ■ Rochester, Minnesota
SPE C IA L PR ESE N TA TIO N S
■ Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse
■ The Future Nurses of Oz

from the newest parking lot built last spring.

x^urphy's rpattoo gtudio

Artist Rusty Murphy
1410 Franklin, Grand Haven, Ml

STERILIZATION GUARANTEED
(folOftcrddfr)
Washington

Tteam L o g o s, G re e k L e tte r in g , G ro u p S ittin g s
u n lim ite d co lo rs an d c r e a tiv ity

Call 8 4 7 -8 3 3 1
walk-ins and appointments

B R E A K O U T S E S S IO N S
■ Financial Planning ■ Preparing for Your Job Search
■ Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't
■ State Boards: Are You Ready?
Your $10 registration fee covers sessions, instruction
materials and food. Mayo Medical Center will cover the
cost of lodging for out-of-town participants.
Deadline for registration is October 9, 1992
Call 1-80G-545-0357 for registration information
and brochure.

mayo

Nursing H orizons is sponsored by
M a y o C e n te r fo r N u r s in g
Rochester, M innesota 55905

Mayo Foundation is an affirmatwe actum and equal ofr\>ortunity edmator and
A smoke-free institution.

T h em e
Book

K odak Film

70 pages

100 ASA 24 Exp.
G A 135-24

PiersmaJ^harmac£Cou£>onJsif:

L iq u id

H iDri
Paper Towels

C h lo rin e

Posters

Eggs AA
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FREE

of equal or lesser value

Envelopes
Security or regular

f Extra Large

Webster's

;:J Additional or without coupon 59c

*10qtPail
►12 qt.
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Dish Pans
►1 bushel

Coke

Write Bros

2 liter
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Laundry
Basket
’10q‘Waste
Basket

Pens

plus deposit
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Paper Plates

Hoyle Trump

P layin g C ard s

100 count

Pencils
Bic 5 pk • Mechanical

Portfolios
2 pocket 3 prong

Certavite Vitamins
130 tablets

Aspirin

M&M's
10% Free b on u s b ags

/.y'w.

13.817.6 oz

becom es "M y G o d ") was
touching and hilarious.

A League o f Their Own

Summer of movies
By B e th G rien k e
Entertainm ent Editor
The sum m er of 1992 was
a p r e tty b la n d m ix o f
m ovies. A few film s did
stand o u t above the rest.
The follow ing is a sampling
of the film fare that has
com e out.
L ethal Weapon 3: The
bantering o f Danny Glover
and M el Gibson continued
with p lenty of action. This
tim e around Rene Russo
joins the team to add a spice
of rom ance to the story.

Far And Away:
T h is m o v ie resem bled
one o f th o se H a rleq u in
historic rom ances crossed
with a D isney story.
Even though it was not
the 'fa r and aw ay' money
m aker th at some predicted,
d irector Ron H ow ard's last
film did have at least an
average script.
T h e p e r fo r m a n c e s o f
N icole Kidm an and Tom
C ruise redeem ed the film
into an entertaining watch.
A fte r a tim e, I en joyed
m y se lf d e s p ite co rn b a ll
lines like "W e can share a
pew, me and you."

P atriot Games:
L ik e a w o rld s e rie s
b a s e b a ll g a m e , P atriot
Games was based around
fam ily values. H arrison
Ford replaced Alec Baldwin
in th is
Tom
C lan cy
suspense flick.
O v e r a ll,
th is
film
reminded me of the Sean
C o n n e ry "Ja m e s B o n d "
m ovies. Patriot Games was
a thrilling effort of a man
defending from evil what
is m ost im portant to him.
In B ond's case, it was his
country; in this film , the
hero, Ryan, is protecting his
family.

Batman Returns
One of the darkest places
in com ic books is Gotham
City. In Batman Returns, the
city was again the center of
darkness and chaos. Here

even the good guys wore
black.
This tim e around, Batman
(M ichael Keaton) had three
v illa in s to d e a l w ith :
C atw o m a n
(M ic h e lle
P fe if fe r ), M ax S ch re ck
(C hristopher W alken) and
the Penguin (Danny DeVito).
M ic h e lle P fe iffe r w as
definitely the main draw of
this film . She effectively
united the im age of Beauty
and Beast in her character's
dual parts of Selina Kyle and
Catwoman.
The movie was stunning
visually and had more than
a handful of good moments.
H ow ever, Batman Returns
did have many problem s.
The plot strained. It tried
too hard to include too much
in too little tim e. The three
v illa in s w ere g rou p ed
together too easily.
The script suffered from
th e lo s s o f the la te
w isecracking screenw riter,
W arren Skaaren, who wrote
the o rigin al Batman. The
character of Bruce Wayne/
Batman especially suffered
from th e ch an ges. Som e
scenes m ade him appear lost
and confused.
Batman Returns w as a
mess, but a fascinating one.
The Dark Knight of Gotham
C ity retu rn ed . W ith his
im p ro v e d
B a tm o b ile ,
B atm an s till fo u g h t to
protect the innocent from the
ch ao s su rro u n d in g them .
M aybe next tim e he w ill
protect his movie from the
chaos as well.

Sister Act
H ere w as o n e o f the
su rp rises of the sum m er.
Although it suffered harshly
under negative reviews by
critics, Whoopi G oldberg's
la te s t v e h ic le h as b een
m aking a lot of money from
ticket sales and has been
drawing up a lot of smiles
and la u g h te r fro m its
audiences.
The
w ay
the
nuns
rearranged old songs into
gospel songs (ex. "M y Guy"

Mo Money
Damon W ayans (tv 's "In
L iv in g
C o lo r " )
d rew
together various sk its in
th is film he w ro te and
starred in.
The skits are the best part
about the m ovie as Damon
and his younger brother,
Marlon, concocted different
ways to make "m o' m oney."
T h e e n d in g seem ed
dragged out and d id n 't fit
th e rest o f th e p ic tu re .
However, m ost of the story
was face-paced and a great
ride.
O f all the m ovies I saw
this summer, my choice for
th e b e s t film is C lin t
Eastw ood's Unforgiven.. It
was a big surprise to m ost
audiences and has already
a ccla im e d th e fa m e o f
breaking records for ticket
sales for a movie in August,
as well, as for a western
movie ever.
E a s tw o o d 's
film
Unforgiven was the m ost
disturbing and pow erful
picture of the summer.
America has made Billy
the Kid, Jesse Jam es and
other vicious m urderers of
the Old W est into famed
"o u tlaw s":* w o rth y
of
folklore and legend.
Unforgiven depicted this
type of outlaw, allowing us
to
m ake
our
own
ex am in atio n / ev alu atio n .
The film perm itted us to
h av e
a fir s t
p erso n
viewpoint of the situation
instead of relying on second
and third-hand accounts of
oral histories.
At the forefront o f this
story is W illiam M unny
(Clint Eastwood). Legends
have already cropped up of
what a terror Munny was
in his youth.
T h ro u g h ou t the sto ry ,
Munny protests frequently

Unforgiven..
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CUnt Eastw ood in "The Unforgiven"

A d is a p p o in tm e n t to
th o se w ho had seen the
te le v is io n p ro m o tio n a l
show on it, D irector Penny
M arshall's film about the
w om en's baseball league
did manage to m aintain its
endearing charm.

that he is no loner the evil
m on ster he w as in h is
youth; h is w ife C laudia
changed him .
Problem s in the town of
Big W hiskey, miles away,
escalates when a $1,000 is
ra ise d
to
h ire
an
assassin(s).
Munny, his pal from the
old
d a y s— Ned
Logan(M organ Freem an)
and a youngster named the
S c h o fie ld kid (Ja im z
W o o lv e tt) h e a r o f th e
bounty and rid e to Big
Whiskey.
T h e s h e r if f o f Big
W h isk ey is L ittle B ill
Daggett who is in many
ways the w orst of the lot.
H e, to o , w as o n c e an
outlaw bu t now he is the
sheriff and supposedly the
good g u y .
B ut o n ly
supposedly.
D a g g e tt w ill
do
an yth in g to p ro te ct h is
policy o f no arm am ents
allowed in his town o f Big
Whiskey.
Munny, Logan, and the
S ch o field kid a rriv e in
town stra ig h te n up the
injustice done and thus
receive the bounty. The
Sheriff's actions soon show
that their job w on't be as
easy as it had sounded.
As d irecto r, Eastwood
deftly gets the best out out
of his cast. And what a
c a s t!
G e n e H ack m an ,
M org an F re e m a n , and
Richard H arris have all
received at least Academy
A w ard
N o m in a tio n s.
Newcom er and Canadian
native, Jaim z W okolvett
adds his own fresh-eyed
caricature to the bunch.
G en e
H a ck m a n 's
p e rfo rm a n c e
is
rem iniscent of his role in
"H oosiers." In both film s,
he com bines passion with
wry com ic wit. Here he is
evil u nd er the guise of
being good. Those who
cro ss him are h o rrib ly
punished.
Unforgiven blazes the
way for a new type of
western— one in which the
realism of the Old West is
depicted instead of ju st
stereotypes and folklore.
Seld o m h as a w estern
movie been so dark.
David W ebb P eo p le's
( Bladerun ner)
s c rip t
depicts a nightmarish time
and p lace, d arker even
than Batman because of its
vivid realism .
The tone of the story is
p rim itiv e and c ru e lly
violent. But this is mixed
with dark undertones that
undercut the "glory" of the
v io le n c e , u n lik e o th e r
westerns. The result is
almost an anti-hero myth
or Lord of the Flies about
grown-ups.
Unforgiven is a film
viewers may want to see
more than once. It hits
hard the first viewing, and
one alm ost needs to see it
again to savor its many
elements and layers. Some
people may see this film
m any tim e s , but you
should see it at least once,
or you , to o , w ill
be
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Movie News
Mr.Magoo film. Danny DeVito

By Jack Gordon

is reportedly being approached
to star as the uncannily lucky
klutz.
It is not yet clear whether
' Spielberg himself will direct.
Other cartoons in live-action
development under Amblin
Entertainment include Casper
the Friendly Ghost and The
Flintstones,
with
John
Goodman, as you guressed it,
Fred.
The
M otion
Picture
A ssociation of Am erica
(MPAA) recently announced
that PG and PG-13 movies will
carry explicit descriptions of
exactly why they are rated that
way, something previously
done for R and NC-17 films.
Tom Cruise has started his
own production company. In
addition to production, he has

Entertainment Writer
Production has begun on
Dennis the Menace, a live-action
feature being directed by John
Hughes and to be distributed
by Warner Bros, sometime next
year.
At one point M acaulay
Culkin was slated to star in the
title role, butapparently hehad
too much money as it was and
decided to pass it up.
Other characters will be
played by such stars as Walter
Matthau, Christopher Lloyd,
Lea Thom pson, and Joan
Plowright, with Dennis being
played by newcomer Mason
Gamble.
Steven Spielberg's Amblin
Entertainmenthasacquired the
rights to produce a live action

With the Wind helped relieve
the frustrations of those who
felt the story ended too soon.
H ow ever, G one W ith the
W ind could n o t even be
clo s e ly eq u a lled by th is
somewhat long sequel.
In Scarlett, m any good
things happen. For one,

Scarlett
by Alexandra Ripley
B y S h ellie V anD eC reek

Entertainm ent W riter
Alexandra Ripley's sequel
to M argaret M itchell's Gone

® 5 tu d io
20 screens •a

28

Jack Loeks Theatre

1350 28TH ST., S.W. •Ph. 538 8760

hinted tow ard a possible
interest in directing (but then,
who hasn't?). Look for Cruise's
talent-free Nicole Kidman to
mysteriously pop in film after
him after film . . .
The Broadw ay and Off
Broadw ay
production
"Sarafina" has been adapted to
film and will probably hit
Grand Rapids near the end of
Septem ber. The dram atic
musical about South African
youths living under the brutal
occupation
p olicies
of
apartheid stars W hoopi
Goldberg.
Clint Eastwood's revisionist
western, Unforgiven, broke all
records and is now in the books
as the highest grossing August
film ever. Its first three days
(August 4-6) grossed $15,018,
007.

Scarlett grows up. We get to
see an independent, mature
w om an w ho u ses h er
determ ination to better her
life through her own devices
rather than through a man.
As sh e stru g g le s to live
without Rhett and tries to
get him back, she learns
some things about love and
life, and what true happiness
is.
Scarlett begins right where
the story left off, with Mrs.
B u tle r g o in g hom e and
trying to com e to terms with
the loss of her husband's
love. From here we follow
S carlett everyw here from
Charleston to Ireland.' We
see her through the joy of
belonging to a true family
and the disaster of divorce.
Although this book has a
lot of good qualities, it is
som etim es very hard to get

Horoscopes
—

■

'i

For the week of September 2-9,1992
By Greg Barnes

Entertainment Writer
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
You've made the correct
decision; things will iron
themselves out soon.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23):
Try 24 hour support; it feels
much better.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov 21):
It's fall, time for a fresh start.
Forget about the worries of
the p ast m onths and
concentrate on your future.
Sagitarius (Nov. 22 - Dec.

21):
You are the Archer—driven
by fire. Go after what you've
been putting off for so long!
Tell him/her how you feel.
(Jimmy) Capricorn (Dec. 22
- Jan. 19):
. . . . And I don't care.
Aquarius (Jan.2 0 -Feb. 18):
Hold back; slow down. Take
time to remember what all
your hard work is striving
towards.
Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20):
Stop moping around and
put yourself back together.

through. Until Scarlett gets
to Ireland, the story drags
immensely. However, once
in Ire la n d , Scarlett is
definitely worth the time.
W e w a tch a s S c a r le tt
builds herself a town on the
lan d
h er
fa th e r
had
w orshipped and how she
becomes a social sensation
in Europe for all the reasons
she was scorned in Atlanta.
We even get to see her learn
the true meaning of love—

Aries (March 21-April 19):
What is accepted in some
eyes is neglected in others.
You can't make everyone
happy all thetimesomake a
choice and stick to it.
Taurus (April 20- May 20):
Hard work is the key to
success. Make an effort and
things will fall into place.
Gemini (May 21-June 21):
Watch that first hill; it's a
doozy. Don't get frustrated,
the blue car always wins.
Cancer (June 22- July 22):
Life's ups and downs are
inevitable but who is to say
that your up is someone
else's down, or vice-a-versa.
Perception is the key to life.
Don't be too concerned with
yourself and your daily
worries; help those around
you.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22):
Give into temptation. Life
is too short to follow one
path.

that in itself is w orth the
struggle to finish this book.
I would not say to put
Scarlett at the top o f your
reading list, but please make
time for it in the future. If
for no other reason, read it
ju st to finish the story of
w hat h a p p en s to the
astonishing Mrs. Katharine
Scarlett O 'H ara H am ilton
K ennedy B u tle r. She is
definitely a woman worth
knowing.

Starts Friday, September 4
O u t on a Lim b (pg > Matthew

Broderick. Jeffrey Jones

Now Showing
H o n e ym o o n in V e g a s (PG)

Jam es C aa n. Nicholas C a g e .

Sarah Jessica Parker

Freddie the Frog (PG) Anim ated, voice of Ben Kingsley. Songs by
G eorge Benson. Patti Austin, G race Jones, Asia, Boy George
Twin Peaks: Fire Walk With M e (R) Kyle MacLachlan. Sheryl
Lee. David Lynch. David Bowie. Chris Isaac
Pet Sematory II (R> Edward Furlong
Enchanted April (PG) Joan Plowright
The G un in Betty Lou’s Handbag (PG) Penelope Ann Miner
Rapid Fire (R) Brandon Lee
Christopher Colum bus (R) Marlon Brando. Tom Selieck
Single White Female (R) Bridget Fonda. Jennifer Jason Leigh
Unforgiven (R) Clint Eastwood. Gene Hackman. Morgan Freeman
Stay Tuned (PG13) John Ritter, Pam Dawber
Raising Cain (R) John Lithgow. Lolita Davidovitch
Death Becomes Her (R) Meryl Streep. Bruce Willis. Goldie Hawn
Honey, I Blew Up the Kid (pgj Rick Moranis
3 Ninjas (PG) Max Elliot Slade
A League of Their Own (PG) Tom Hanks, G eena Davis.
M adonna, Rosie O'Donnell. Lori Petty. Jon Lovitz

Casablanca (PG) Humphey Bogart. Ingrid Bergman (1943)
M o’ M oney (R) Damon Wayans, Marion Wayans
Sister A ct (PG) Whoopi Goldberg
Unlawful Entry (R) Kurt Russell, Ray Uotta. Madeline Stowe

999

©Alpine Theatre
4

screens

•a

Ja c k Loeks T h eatre

3219 ALPIIVE ATT.. N.W. •Ph. 784 5955

Starts Friday
Batman Returns (PG13) Michael Keaton. Michelle Pfeifer. D a m y Devito
Pinocchio (G> Animated Disney re-release
Housesitter (PG) Steve Martin. Goldie Hawn
Patriot Gam es (R) Harrison Ford, Anne Archer, Richard Harris
Butty the Vam pire Slayer (PG13) Kristy Swanson. Luke Perry

The Lowest Student Prices in Town!
C om e to Studio 28 with your Grand Valley ID and evening
admission is only $4.50 ($3.00 before 6:00).
And for real low prices, visit the Alpine Theatre, where all
movies at all times are only 99C|

A WINNING COMBINATION
I
AT THE KLEINER
r r s O N LY A W A LK A W A T

Laker football team hungry to win MIFC
By Sarah Stinson
Editor in Chief
"It's not easy being Grand
Valley/' is a motto head coach
Brian Kelly uses to sum up the
Lakers' position in the Division
II football world.
Why? Kelly and the squad
are faced with the task of filling
some large gaps going into this
season. The 13 lettermen lost
from last year had made a big
markon the Laker record books,
particularly the nine on offense.
Senior Brian Tazic will be the
heir apparent at quarterback,
replacing three-year starter Jack
Hull, and junior Noah Nagy
will back up Tazic.
"Brian will do a great job for
us at quarterback this year. He
led the club very well through
the spring," Kelly says, and he
adds that thisyear's offense will
actually be better suited to
Tazic.
The offensive look this year
will be a one back, with three

wide receivers, for more of a
passing game than the Lakers
have utilized in the past.
The loss of last year's
offensive catalyst, Eric Lynch,
who played preseason with the
Detroit Lions, leaves a huge hole
in the backfield. Senior Jamarl
Eiland will be called upon*for
the contributions there.
Also lost to graduation are
career leaders Bill McGory and
wide receiver John Sanders,
who played over the summer
with
the
Cleveland
Thunderbolts of the Arena
Football League.
Defensively, the Lakers will
missjim Cramer at defensive
tackle, but Kelly has retained
Cramer to serve as the defensive
linecoach this season.
In b th er staff changes, Jeff
Quinn moves up to fill the
offensive coordinator position,
GV alumnus Mike Denbrock
will be coaching the running
backs, and A1 McKellar will
work with tackles and tight

ends.
Willie Martinez, who played
on both national championship
football and baseball teams at
the University of Miami, has
come on as the defensive
coordinator.
Despite the losseson thefield,
Kelly and his staff have
developed players equally as
talented, and the Lakers have
again found recognition in the
national preseason rankings.
NCAA Football Preview
Magazine ranks them ninth,
and the Football Digest places
them 18th. They aire picked
again to win the Midwest
In tercollegiate
Football
Conference, for the third time
in the three years that the
conference has been in
existence.
The conference
appears to be very balanced this
year, and Butler, who won the
conference last year, is expected
to challengeGV for the top spot
"We'd like to be picked first
every year. W e're a year

removed from winning the
conference and we're ready to
accept the challenge now,"
Kelly says.
The Lakers return some
players who received allconference honors last year,
including senior M iguel
Sagaro at kicker, and second
team selection Hardie Farr, a
junior safety.
R eturning
defensive
honorable mention players
include Tex Butler at safety,
Dave Stachura at linebacker
and Joe Huhn at tackle, and
offensively, Anthony Evans at
tailback and Todd Luczak at
tackle.
The Lakers kick off their
season this weekend in Indiana
against St.Joseph's College, a
team which Kelly credits as
being greatly improved over
pastyears. 'They're not second
level at all- they've gotten to a
point where they feel good
about their program, and have
a lot of confidence."

Senior w ide receiver Todd G esund w ill play a large rolefo r the gridders offensively this year.

By Brian Rutkowski
Sports Editor
With time comes change, and
the Laker cross country team is
no exception.
Both the men's and women's
teams lost their top runners,
but also return some of their
other top runners and hope to
improve on last year's finishes.
Gone from last year's men's
team is Pete Bodary, the team's
number one runner.
"He will be very hard to
replace," commented coach
Gary Martin.
Martin added that foe team
is still young, however, as
Bodary is the only loss from the
lineup's top seven.
For the women, the team lost

more runners. Trena Yonkers,
Nicole Vandenberg, and Missy
Bra tsburg graduated last spring
and has left some openings in
the top seven.
"After losing our top two,
there is a new make up to the
team," commented Martin.
"In my heart, we're strong. A
lot of people felt we've lost too
much in the last two years, but
I feel we'll surprise some people.
"Never take the women's
cross country team for granted;
they'll bum you.
Returning to the men’s squad
this year are four seniors. Roger
Bloomer, Jason Hunnicutt, Sean
Donovan, and Sam Wilkenson
are expected to lead foe Lakers
during the season.
Returning to the women's

team are seniors Debbi Pruit
and W endi W ahl and
sophomore Kelli Beschoner.
New to foe men's team are
transfer student Mark Roach
(GRCC) and Joe Westbrook, a
freshmen from Boyne Falls.
The women add four new
runners to foe team. Lansing
Community College transfer
student Terri Osborn and
freshmen Wendy Proos, Robin
Bowdyn, and Jenny Bellamy
are expected to come in to
bolster foe line up this year.
Martin's goals for both teams
is to keep the top runners
together in a pack near the front
ofarace,addingfoatone strong
runner won't win many meets.
"The key to cross country is
if you don't have a good team

to back up your best runners,
you're not going to win, so
you have to keep foe whole
group close to the front
Martin feels that the men
can and should finish at least
fifth and could improve on
last year and contend for
fourth in a conference that is
very strong.
Martin hopes to see the
women in the top three,
adding that, "H illsdale is
normally number one but
everything is up in foe air this
year. Whoever runs great at
the conference meet will win
it."
The Lakers will find out
exactly where they are this
weekend at foe Grand Valley
Intersquad meet
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Harriers look to run to w ard the to p
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by Dave Benner

iSaseball
‘anorga

. ^
baseball for Grand Valley on
Thursday, September 3 a t 4 p. m . in the upper lobby of

• In the age of comebacks,
add yet another r to the list.
Yes, yours truly isback in black
(and white) for another
sem ester. M agic did it.
McEnroe did it. Why not
prolong the inevitable?
•The way that Tiger fans are
acting you would think that
Ross Perot bought them. I
guess anyone has got to be an
improvement. Look out if
Dlitch hires George Perles to
run the club...
•What's the best value? Cal
Ripken at $6 mil per season for
162 games or Strawberry and
Eric Davis at $9 mil per season
for 100 games between the two
of them.
•Just when you thought it
was safe to go outside again.
First they outlaw lawn darts
and now some half-baked
organizationstates the hazards
of soccer. Yes, the "header"
technique cau ses brain
damage. Go figure.
•Hasanyone figured outthe
Mets' trade of David Cone?
Talk about throwing in the
towel. Give the Jays credit for
m aking
the
necessary
additions to solidify a division
winner.
It just boggles my mind that
Baltim ore or M ilw aukee
would allow him to clear

the field house.
For m ore details call Coach Andy Chopp at x-3584.

Tiack
There will be an organizational meeting on September
5 in the upper lobby of the field house for any returning
members and for anyone Interested in com ing out for
die team.
For m ore inform ation call Coach C ary Martin a t x~
3360.

All Athletes
AH Returning lettennen m ust have their physical
turned in by die first four weeks of school.

Intramural Calendar
Septem ber 2 -IM M anagers M eeting
Septem ber 9 -E n tries D ue: H eld g o al kicking
co n test, G olf to u r, H om e ru n h ittin g
.*

co n te st;

- ,f '

'

'

ill

S ep tem ber 11 -E n tries D ue: H a g F o o tb all,
T ennis T ourneys.

Boand looks for chemistry, setter
By Brian Rutkowski
Sports Editor
The science of chemistry is
oompbcatad. Ifyoudon'tputthe
equation together just right, it
ought blow up in your face.
This is the problem that faces
Grand Valley Volleyball coach
Joan Boand.
The Lady Lakers lost five
seniors to graduation last year
and now must turn to a young

f]

o n e of veteran's and talented
freshmen.
"ThisteamhasalotofpotentiaL"
commented Boand "The have a
good deal of experience, but it
remains to be seen what kind of
chemistry the team will have. If
thechemistryremainsgood,itwill
be a big plus for us."
A majority of foe chemistry
building is likely to ride on foie
shoulders of foe trio of Laker
seniors, middle hitter Julie

Anderson (Otisville), outside
hitter Jennifer Avereyn (Grand
Blanc), and middle hitter Mary
Linzie (Lambertville).
Of the three, Alderson was the
leaderinldlls(224)and solobkxks
(29), and she posted a .225attack
percentage,ckspiteasevereankle
spraminthemiddleoflastseason.
Linzie, who sawmore playing
time than foe other returning
seniors, recorded 35 serviceaces,
148 kills and was right behind

CARPETI

f

■r e m n a n t !

SAVE % 70%

IS:

(Columbus) has a winning
percentage around .670.
Speaking of their minor league
system , I worked with an
umpire this summer who saw
Kalamazoo product Derek Jeter
last season and honestly thinks
that he will get to the majors
much sooner than Barry Larkin
did.
•My picks for the NFL's big
show in January are Houston
and San Fran.
•Recently the Far East Little
League team won the World
Series for the 21st time in 26
years.
•I like the name Nolan Ryne
for a bouncing baby boy
destined for baseball greatness.
•Credit the Braves for
spending the cash to g6t reliever
Jeff Reardon in order to hold
off the Reds.
•Sorry Minnesota, but Tony
LaRussa has done the best pure
"managing" job ever.
•Anyone ever hear of Edgar
Martinez? yeah he's the best
unknown player in the game
as the Mariner leads the league
in hitting and is second in hits
and runs scored.
•Funny, but it looks like oP
Jack M om s will win 20 games
again.
•Dennis Green will be more
successful in his rookie season
With the Vikes than Bill Walsh
despite much less press.

waivers.
•I am anxiously awaiting
Eric Lindros' first christening
check in the NHL. So who do
the flyers open up with?
•In their 1-3 preseason, the
Lions ironically gave up an
average of 22.5 points per
game and scored an average
of 2 2 5 points per game also.
•Look for the Giants to find
their way out of the fog in
Frisco and arrive in Tampa/
St. Pete at season's end. Also
look for the team's owners to
rename the Florida Suncoast
Dome under corporate
sponsorship.
•Will Browning Nagle be
the next great quarterback
before David Shula is the next
great coach?
•From April to the present,
no player has had the kind of
year that Gary Sheffield has.
He's the first serious Triple
Crown threat since Robin
Yount a decade or so ago and
should have some serious
bargaining power come next
fall when he's a free agent.
•Cecil leave Detroit? I
doubt it. Fielder and a 2 for 1
pizza deal are a match made
in heaven.
•It appears the Red Wings
are "desperately seeking a
defenseman".
•Don't look now but the
Y ankees' Triple-A team

"Canieisastronghitterwhois
quick on defense, and she has
improvedherpassing, whichwill
be a plus," said Boand.
The'92 squad will add a solid
group of talented freshmen to
the team.
Jodi Sprick (Holland) worked
with the team during the
offseason and is expected "to
makesomemajoramtributions''
to the team, and Schoolcraft
College transfer, Stephanie
Jandasek (Brighton), who plays
outside and is an experienced
player.
'1 expect foe freshmen to
contribute their skills and ability
to come off foe bench and play
when their needed, replied
Boandaboutthefreshmerisneed
to contribute. 'It would be
unusual foranyof them to start"
Boand feels that the
newcomers havea great attitude
and will bea good group to help
build around.
The Lakers first big test of foe
season will come this weekend
at foe Grand Valley Invitational.
The tournament features
teams from both foe GLIAC
conference (Lake Superior State,
and Oakland) and out of state
teams such as WisconsinParkade and Alaska-Fairbanks.

Alderson with 28 Hocks.
Avereyn, who played foe last
couple of seasons behind All
conference outside hitter Janice
Yeager, should be ready to step in.
"Our strength is in our seniors,
added Boand who frit foe seniors
have to lend their experience and
leadership to foe team.
Besides chemistry, foe biggest
problem facing the Lady Lakers is
the hole that needs to be filled at
setter now that Kim Gravel has
graduated.
Boand is looking for a setter who
can lead the team.
"The setterislikeaquarterback,"
commented Boand. "Kim led
through example with her work
ethic and attitude which is what
you have to do as a setter."
At this point, the leading
candidate for the job is sophomore
Alida Jorgenson from Brighton.
"We're working in a new setter
that had a lot of training last year,"
added Boand. "She has the most
experience, but we're looking at
twofreshmenandatransferstudent
and we'll find the best
combinatioa"
Also returning to Grand Valley
was last year's GLIAC "Freshmen
of the Year" Carrie Baker.
Baker recorded 376 kills, 24
blocks, and an attack percentage of
1

• Choose from thousands
• Every size, style and color
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Women's tennis team hopes to bounce back after losing all-conference seniors
By Jackie Fox
Sports writter

Coach Tim Sutherland and
the womens' tennis team take
to the hard courts again this
fall after coming off of one of
the m ost successful laker
seasons in school history.
A fter losing three all

conference seniors, Coach
Sutherland is counting on
seniors Yuonne Hart, Lynn
Kloostra, and Kelly Dunham
to Iprovide the team with
experience and leadership.
Coach Sutherland feels the
team will be "Hard pressed" to
match the intensity of last

seasons 6-1 conference record.
With strong performances
fromjuniorAnnGreneviteland
sophom ore N oelle Forgar,
Coach Sutherland hopes that
excitin g freshm en Jendy
Barnes, Nicole Phillips, Kelly
Poll, and Chrisberiy, will come
into the season ready and

Will the AFC ever win another Super Bowl?
By Alan Babbitt
Sports Writer
The question opening the
1992-93 NFL season is the same
one asked in die past.
Can anyone in the AFC step
up and win the Super Bowl?
Three team s, Buffalo,
H ouston and Kansas City
should battle to represent the
AFC a t the Rose Bowl on
January 31,1993.
AFC East

The Bills, led by QB Jim Kelly,
his two receivers that mostNFL
coaches would love to have,
and arguably, the best allaround running back in the
NFL, Thurman Thomas, have a
very potent, high scoring
offense.
A healthy Bruce Smith is
crucial to the Buffalo defense.
ItisasimpleequationforCoach
Levy: No defense = No Super
Bowl.
The New York Jets are the
most improved team in the AFC
East! The problem for them is
that Ken O'Brien cannot lead
them past the first round of the
playoffs.
Second year signal caller,
Browning N agle hopes to
follow in the footsteps of past
greats, Richard Jodel and Joe
Namath, and turn the Jets into
the
m onsters
of
the
Meadowlands.
Age is beginning to creep up
on the Miami Dolphin's Dan

Jobs & Money
ATTENTION STUDENTS
NEED AN INCOME?
Several openings must be filled
immediately.
We offer...
• $7.25 pay rate
• Flexible hours; 8-30
weekly
• Eves./Weekends also
available
• Ideal resume builder
•No experience, will train
• Must have good people
skills
• Can earn 1-6 credit hours
with approved
internship
Call 246-8962
9am-9pm

Marino, Mark Clayton and
Mark Duper.
Defensive back Troy Vincent
and linebacker Marco Coleman
will help Don Shula's defense.
The injury bug needs to stay
away from the Dolphins or
Shula could be on his way to
only his third sub-500 season
in his illustrious 29 year career.
Monster nose tackle Steve
Entmanand linebacker Quinten
Coryatt will certainly help a
woeiful defense, but Jeff George
can'tsurvive withoutreceivers,
an offensive line, or a running
attack.
It's hard to believe that New
England was only two games
away from making the playoffs
last season.
QB Hugh M illen is the
backbone of the Patriotoffense.
M illen, one o f the m ost
underrated signal callers in the
league threw for over 3,000
yards last season.
Dick MacPherson's rah-rah
college style of coaching won't
prevent the Patriots from
sinking into the Boston Harbor
this season as it did last year.
AFC Central
The Houston Oilers may
never be able to live down its
season ending playoff loss to
Denver last year.
Field Boss Jack Pardee has
Warren Moon, one of the most
explosive
offensive
quarterbacks in the NFL, as he

passed* for 4,690 yards last
season.
Com bined w ith a gritty
defense, and a lethal offense.
Houston probably has foe best
chance to bring foe Lombardi
Trophy to the AFC.
The Oilers need to find foe
attitude foe it takes to win at
the next level. Only time will
tell if this is the season that
finally proves to be foe charm.
Cleveland is lucky thatBemie
Kosar doesn't throw a lot of
interceptions. If he did, the
Browns would probably never
win a game. An abundance of running
backs (Kevin Mack, Leroy
Hoard, Jam es Brooks, Eric
Metcalf, and rookie Tommy
Vardell) and a solid defensive
line are foe only strengths of
foe Browns squad.
Bill Belichick needs to fill a
lot more holes before he thinks
about making the playoffs.
Cindnatti hopes that David
Shula will enjoy the same
success that his father has in
Miami.
Expect Boomer Esiason to
bounce back from last year's
disappointing season. The
question still remains as to why
they drafted David Klingler.
The week secondary could've
used defensive back Troy
Vincent with that draft pick
instead.
Steelers rookie coach Bill

Help Wanted: We can cook,
experienced Family
Restaurant. Ideal for college
students, pays well. Stop in
person as Welcome Travelers:
12160 US 31 between 6am &
3pm. See Todd. No phone
calls please.

For Sale: Calc - HP 285 Best
Offer. Call 895-7692. Ask for
Scott

For Sale
COMPUTERS: Pre-owned
IBM PCs. 1) IBM PC, 640 K
RAM. two 5 1/4 in. floppys,
monochrome monitor,
keyboard $295.00.2) IBM XT
640 K RAM, 20mb hard drive,
one 51/4 in. floppy, IBM
monitor, enhanced keyboard
$395.00 Call 956 - 7952.
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play, and the conference meet.
"AH of these factors
combined should lead us to
a n o th e r w ining season in
conference play."
The w om en’s tennis team
kicks off their season against
C hicago S tate on Tuesday
September eighth.

m otivated.
"I'm cou n tin g on Senior
leadership in a com bination
with freshmen enthusiasm and
youth to provide a successful
m ix."
Coach Sutherland fed s foe
good schedule should help
them prepare for conference

Cow her has the biggest shoes
to fill a t Three Rivers Stadium.
Chuck Knoll will not be easily
forgotten.
The draft picks show that foe
Steelers are building for the
future.
Will the defense return that
finished first in the 1990-91
season, or will the Steel Curtain
look like foe sieve it w as last
year when it finished 22nd.
AFC W est
C h iefs
C oach
M arty
Schottenhiem er has all foe
ingredients to take the Chiefs
to Pasadena.
The d efen se is sim p ly
aw esom e. D errick Thom as
sh ou ld h a ra ss op p osin g
quarterbacks all season long.
Super Bowl hopes rest on one
m an's shoulders, Plan B free
agent Dave Krieg. K riegh asa
solid offensive line in front of
him , tw o solid running backs
to give foe ball to, Christian
Okeye and Barry W ord, and a
more than com petent receiving
corps to throw to.
Krieg's biggest problem has
been has inconsistency. If he is
on, the Chiefs could challenge
H ouston for the Super Bowl
bid. If not, foe Chiefs could be
sitting on foe couch at home,
watching with the rest of us.
San Diego w as on their w ay
to a lode for a playoff spot until
a freak accident sidelined QB
John Friesz for the season.

Form er Lion Bob Gagliano
cannot lead this team past the
first round of foe playoffs.
Thedefense^ led by linebacker
Junior Seau will need to reach
another level if the Chargers
w ant to challenge Kansas City
for the top spot in the W est.
The Denver Broncos can 't be
counted ou t as long as John
Elw ay runs foe show.
A tough schedule combined
with a d raft that did not fill the
gaping holes at key positions
w ill p re v e n t E lw ay from
reaching the conference title
gam e fids year.
The Raiders are in trouble if
Todd M arinovkh continues to
have off season troubles.
The other quarterback. Jay
Sduoeder, can 't lead this team
anyw here.
Eric Dickerson can help foe
Raider offense if he keeps his
mouth shut and plays football.
A ge is an oth er problem
creeping up on A rt Shdl'sdub.
H e's lucky they're in one of the
w eaker divisions o f the N FL
If one m an can rebuild foe
S eattle Seahaw ks, it's Tom
Flores. Seattle fans had better
hope that this season doesn't
last forever.
O verall, foe AFC is still foe
weaker conference in the NFL.
Kansas City and Houston will
battle for that all im portant
home fid d advantage.
W h oever grab s th at will
definitely be in Pasadena come
Super Sunday

Typing: Term papers,
resumes, reports, letters.
Accurate, professional,
reasonable. 532 - 2960

Services
Word Processing
Forest View Hospital provides
Services - Term
free local assessm ents for
papers, overhead
Mental Health issues such as
transparencies and
depression, eating disorders,
resumes. 5 mins,
sexual trauma, adolescent
from GVSU in
mental health, anxiety, and
Jenison. 457 -1903
other mental health concerns.
For additional information
contact:
Family &
Community
Outreach Center G R E E K S & C L U B S
1832 Baldwin,
Jenison Mich.
RAISE A COOL
For Uaain L n U M M m
49428
ft STOPSea— s— Wtu
•1000
■op—
efky.
457-4111
INJUST ONE WEEK!

A L A S K A JO B S •
- F ish erie s Students Needed! Earn $600+ per week in
canneries or $AOOO+ per week on fishing boa t*.
Free transportation! Roam & Board! Over
8/X>0openings. Noexpedencenecemaaryt Male
or Female. For employment program calk

(206) 545-4155 Ext A5623

IANCE~

PLUS $1000 FO R TH E
M EM BER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No con .

YoaatogBUfUX
HEADPHONE KAM O
jm b c a iif

1-800-932-0528, Ext 65

ft OiAMJiTEB>lor<rieaurac«2jn.
ft pntWBtdmatoMtoiDiaa

hargnf. ymfreed* coapeto
se e $1SJ5 (X orHQ. TO:
BOOME BffBtPHSES, F-QJOI *151,
ST. PETBEaUBG, R.BTU

Housing
Large Apartment for Rent.
Perfect for two students, 8
miles Northwest of campus
$325.00/monthly, includes
Utilities. 1 -8 3 7 - 8859.
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WELCOME BACK !
UNIVERSITY

UBS

BOOKSTORE

I Hj
m®
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New Book R eturn
Policy

NOVELL

W

WORDSTAR

LOGITECH

100% Textbook Refund

■

:

A )D 3 r.

^BroderbundSoftware

Deadline: September 11,1992
ill

75% Textbook Refund

■

Deadline: September 2 5 ,1 9 9 2

III

Software at
discounted prices
for students,
professors, and
staff

UBS offers a "Choose
oSe T o />
to Reuse" program
with canvas tote
bags available for a
$1.00 deposit. The
bag may be re
turned at any time
M B§
W orking w ith you
for a refund of the
to c o n s e r v e
the earth 's re so u rce s.
$ 1.00 or a new bag.
<

h

O re

otus

Effective Fall '92

ALDUS

r U N IVER SITY

Be sure to enter our Back to
School Drawing!!!

UBS
B O O K S TO R E

i BACK TO SCHOOL DRAWINC
j N A M E-------------------------------------------------l ADDRESS______________________________

You could win free textbooks, a 10 speed bike,

l
I -------------------------------------------

or school supplies for the semester!!!

I PHONE NUMBER —
J STUDENT NUMBER.

Fill out this entry form and return it to the drop box in the University
Bookstore. No purchase necessary. See store for details.

I
•FREE BOOK*
I

-10 SPEED BIKE

-FREE SUPPLIES

l DROP IN BOX A TTH E BOOK STORE

